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That, on the recommendation of the Managing Director, Planning and City planner, in response
to the letter of appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board, dated Octõber 31, i}1l2 and submitied by
âlo_n Kaplansky (Kapland lnc.) relating to Zoning By-law application No. 2-8065 concernini
754 Maitland Street, the Ontario Municipal Board BE ADVlSgir tnat the Municipal Council haã
reviewed its decision relating to this matter and sees no reason to alter it.

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS IUIATTER

September 24. 2012 - Kapland lnc. This report recommended that the requested amendment
to rezone the subject site from a Residential R2 (R2-2) Zone which permits singte, semi, duplex
and converted dwellings with a maximum of two units to Residential R3 (R3-4) to permit a
converted triplex dwelling BE REFUSED for the following reasons: i) the current zoning for this
area is appropriate, promotes neighbourhood stability, and atlows redevelopment of residential
properties in a manner which is compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood, consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement; ii) the Site has previously been intensified to an appropriate density in
conformity with the neighbourhood and existing zoning by-law; iii) The requested amendment is not
consistent with the policies of the Provinciat Poticy Statement, 2005 which encourage efficient
development and land use patterns which sustain the financíal well-being of the municipaity; iv) The
proposed amendment would constitute "spot" zoning, and is not considèred appropriate in isoiation
from.the surrounding neighbourhood; the site is not unique and does not have'âny special attributes
which would warrant a site specific amendment; v) the requested amendment is ñot consistent with
the Council-approved Near Campus Neighbourhood Policies; vi) the requested amendment is not
consistent with the Residential lntensification polícies of the Offìcial Plan; vii) the requested
amendment could set a further precedent for additional multiple unit residential uses and erode the
residential character of the area.

PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The recommended action would advise the OMB that Municipal Council is in agreement with
their previous decision on October 19,2012 to refuse the requested amendmenito the Zoning
By-law to permit the internal conversion of the existing duplex dwelling into 3 residential dwelling
units.
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On December 5th, 2099 the owner Kapland Inc. received a building permit to construct a duplex
dwelling on the site. The owner decided not to complete the prevlously granted severance and
instead maximized the intensity on the site by creating a duplex Oweiing (two units) which
allows for up to 10 bedrooms. The duplex was built shortly aftei tne permit úas issued and has
remained a duplex to this day. On June 5, 2012 an application for a Zoning By-law amendment
was submitted requesting that the subject site be rezoned to permit tne iñtemal conversion of
the existing duplex dwelling to allow for a third dwelling unit.

Planning Staff recommended that the requested Zoning By-law amendment be refused because
the current zoning for this area is appropriate, promotes neighbourhood stability, and allows
redevelopment of residential properties in a manner which is iompatible with thã surrounding
neighbourhood, consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement; the Site has previously beeñ
intensified to an appropriate density; the requested amendment is not consistent w¡ifr tne policies of
t\e Provincial Policy Statement, 2005; the proposed amendment would constitute "spot" zbníng; the
site is not unique and does not have any special attributes which would warrant a site spãcific
3m9$ment; the requested amendment is not consistent with the Council-approved Near Càmpus
Neighbourhood Policies; the requested amendment is not consistent with the Residential
lntensification policies of the Official Plan; the requested amendment could set a further precedent
and erode the residential character of the area.

The policies of the PPS require municipalities lo "identify" and "promote" opportunities for
intensification and redevelopment where this can be accommodated. The City of London has
fulfilled this PPS .requirement by implementing appropriate zoning foi tne piccadilly
neighbourhood which "identiff' and"promofe" opportunities for intensification around periphery
of the neighbourhood. The existing zoning facilitates the ability to construct or convert existing
dwellings to accommodate a maximum of two units within Low Density Residentia]
neighbourhood.

Section 1.1.1 of the PPS promotes healthy, liveable and safe communities by: encouraging
efficient development and land use patterns which sustain the financial well-being of-thã
municipality; accommodating an appropriate range and mix of land uses; and, promoing cost
effective development standards to minimize land consumption and servicing costs. Horiever,
the requested amendments to intensify the subject site do not promote these goals of the pps.

Although the Official Plan Residential lntensification policies recognize that, "Areas within the
Low Density Residential designation may be zoned to permit the cónversion of single detached
dwellings to add one or more dwelling unitd', the policies also recognize the importance of
considering a comprehensive planning approach by stating that, "Sife 

-specific 
amendments to

the Zoning By-law to allow dwelling conversions within primarity singie detached residential
neighbourhoods sh all be discouraged."

The context of the surrounding established residential neighbourhood is made up of lots similar
in size to the subject property and provides a mix of mainly single detached and two-unit
dwellings Abutting the subject lands to the south is a large legál non-conforming fiveplex.
Though this property exists it is important to recognize that these sporadic higher intensity uses
in the low density designation do not make up the character of the neighbourhood. The subject
site is not unique within its context and does not have any speciál attributes which would
warrant a site specific Zoning By-law amendment. The general approach to uses that do not
conform to the policies/by-laws is to encourage their transition to, or replacement by, conforming
uses and therefore non conforming uses should not be used as justification for approval ol
similar uses. This request for a site specific "spot" zoning amendment is contrary to the
residential intensification policies of the Official plan.

On October 31,2012, an appeal was submitted by Arnon Kaplansky (Kapland lnc.), owner of
754 Maitland Street, in opposition to Council's refusal to adopt the requested Zoning By-law
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amendment. ln the reason for the appeal of Council's decision, the appellant states:

- The planning. merit of the proposed amendment has not been fairty considered.- The appropriateness of increased density has not been objecfrvely assessed.- The proposed amendment has been assesd on the bìaisis-of documents which do
not constitute applicable Official PIan Poticy and are contrary to the ppS.

- The interpretation and application of appticable Official Pian poticies has þeen
done in a mannerwhich is contrary to the ppS.

' Concerns regarding a "fu¡ther precedent" are misconceived; the proposat is for
low density residential units which respect and contribute to'the' residentiat
character of the area.

' The proposal for site-specific zoning shoutd be assessed on fhe basrs of its
neighbourhood contexf, does not constitute 'spot rezoning" and is not contrary to
any applicable planning policy or law

- The planning assesstnent which the Councit has retied upon in making its
decision rarses barriers to intensification which are not consrsfenf with the ppS.

' The subiect sde ls appropriate for the proposed intensification. AII necessary
infrastructure and services are available and have capacity, including water,
sewe4 utilities, public transit, fire protection and potice protection.

Copies of the appeal from Arnon Kaptansky, and the reasons for the appeal, are attached as
appendix "4" to this report. A date for the Ontario Municipal Board neaiing has not yet been
scheduled. Planning staff have reviewed the appeal letter and see no reãson for C-ouncil to
alter its decision relating to this matter.

PREPARED BY: SUBMITTED BY:

MIKE CORBY, PLAI.IñIER ll
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND
DESIGN

;JIM YANCHULA, MGIP, RPP
ÌIRT,¡RGER, coMMUNITY PLANNING AND
DESIGN

RECOMMENDED BY:

JOIIÑ M. FLEMING, MCIP, RPP
MANAGING DIRECTOR, PLANNING AND CITY PLANNER

November 6,2012
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